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Details of Visit:

Author: DreamWeaverMan
Location 2: Knightsbridge
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 Mar 2011 4PM
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07931822701

The Premises:

5 min walking distance from Knightsbridge Underground station. Nice Flat in the Nice area and the
Flat is very nice and clean and lovely

The Lady:

Rebi is very friendly and nice English girl, early 30s, average build with nice boobs and bum. Lovely
girl with Lovely personality and attitude.

The Story:

I have seen Rebi many times and we had lots of sexy and kinky and fetish and fabulous time
together and after few months of break she is working again. Rebi is very friendly and nice girl with
right personality and attitude and willing to please and participate in the fun. She is very friendly girl
who love to enjoy the fun. She is highly sexually active girl and she love sex and she like all sort of
sexual kinky and fetish activities and she has lots of fantasies. We chat about lots of things that we
will try few at a time.

Currently she is lactating and we had fabulous and sexy fun together
She is into lots of kinky and fetish activities and you have to discuss the requirements beforehand

Started with nice French Kissing and Lots of passionate hugs
and cuddles and kissing and reverse oral, OWO, Reverse rimming, massage, reverse massage, 69,
body/foot worship and sex in different positions and kinky and fetish activities and lots of fun with
Rebi and She always craving for more sex

if you want more details, then email or send me private message

She only take 2 or 3 appointments per week

I recommend Rebi for nice GFE and kinky and fetish type experience
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